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Representation-1 dtd'2O'08'2O22'

WeareaP rivate limited comPanY fo rmed as Per compa nies Act 2013 and

engaged ma nufacturing of steel and re lated Product from rerolling mills tike

TMT bar, Rou nd bar, Angle, Channel etc a nd having our Plan t situated at SurveY

No.220, GIDC 4, Ghanghll Road, Sihor, Dist.: Bhavnagar G ujarat. We are HT

consumer with PGV CL Bhavnagar (Rural ) division having connection No' 24L85

and contract deman d of 2500KVA under HTP 4 tariff.

Our aPP lication for new electric connection was reg istered on2.6.2022' An

estimate was issued to us on 30.6.20 1,29 ,3t61' (Annexure 2)' In
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the estimate, a fix charge of Rs'45,00,000/- was charged under head fix charge

for HT connection at Rs'tB0O/- per KVA for 2500 KVA'

we were shocked to see such a huge estimate as the service pole is hardty 10

metersawayfromourentrvg-ut"andconnectionCanbegrantedby
underground cabre easiry u, p"i pr-actice of respondent in such cases' our sister

concern M/s sanjay casting was arso catered power by underground service

cable

we had verbalry represented the matter to the respondent but he had informed

that the estimate is correct as per prevailing PGVCL circular and we have to

pay the same'

As our unit is ready for production and we have to start production before

24.7.2022 as per the GOG Circurar for Incentive to industries under Guiarat

Industrial policy 2015 dated 3.t.2022 (Annexure-3),. we request the

respondent to accept the payment under proiest vide our letter dated 7 '7 '2022

(Annexure-4) so that we can represent our case to appropriate authority' The

requestisalsodeniedvideresqglden.,,.l:u'.dated7.7.2022(Annexure-S).
we paid the estimate on 14.7.;o;i "t 

deray in rereasing connection will turn in

to a great financial loss to us'

As for sustainable supply and safety, the underground service is most viable

option, we again request the respondent to give underground service line on

Lg.7.2022 (Annexure-6) but again the reqJest is oenieo under disguise of

prevailing rules. our connection was released on 22J '2022 with oH line of

less than 1O meter'

To get sustainable power and for refund of huge amount collected under head

fix charge for overhead rine though underground cabre is most viable option, we

file this application to direct thl respondent to cater the power through an

underground cabre by repracing the overhead .ine which is erected to supply the

power to us and refund the w'Jngty collected fix charge'

FACTS -1.-:,-.

1)GujaratUrjaVikasNigamLimited(GUVNL)withotherDistribution
licensees including pcvcl as co-petitioner fited petition No' 1829 in

GujaratElectricityRegulatoryCommission(GERC)forapprovaloflevyof
perKVA-basedchargesfromapplicanttowardexpendituretobeincurred
byDistributionLicenseefordevelopmentofelectricalnetworkfor
providingpowersupplyatllKV,l22KvvoltageleveltonewHT
connection/additional demand'

After hearing and due Procdure' the C issue final order dtdd'

{?

07.07.2020 (Annex'7) in the matter

;*I;3*'
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2) In line with above order by GERC, the distribution Licensee and co-

petitioner in the petition No. LBzg Paschim Gujarat Vij company Limited

(PGVCL) had issued guideline to be followed by field offices vide No'

PGVCL/Comm/5969 dated 2t.07.2021 (Annexure-8)' The related para of

the guideline is narrated below'

6) If the normat distribution system is underground and nearby feeder is

also having underground network, then new connection shall be proposed

with underground cable network onty. simitarty, for extension of HT line

from existing underground feeder shatt be with underground cable network

onty and for such underground works actual cost incurred shall be

recovered as per the prevailing practice'

We had applied electric connection for contract demand of 2500 KVA under

HTp IV tariff, Many electric connections of Gandhi Road areaare catered

power by underground service cable only. The same can be confirmed

from the resPondent.

3) In rerolling mill, the tripping or permanent fault affects production in big

way. Hot metal inside the coal reheating furnace stick with each other and

required shut down of many hours for clearing the same and the material

under rolling in rerolling mill is jammed between rollers and if not

removed immediately, the same is welded with rollers due to high

temperature of rerolled material .It is a must to minimize the tripping and

fault with underground service whenever possible.

4) We are filing this application to Honble CGRF to quash the estimate for

new connection and direct the respondent to cater power by underground

cable by collecting charges as per rule.

GROUNDS

a) Some of the important points of order in petition No. 1829 is narrated

below for your ready reference please.

This wil not be appticabte to underground cable network, for that the present

practice of issuing the estimate shatt continue till te methodology for this is
further approved by rhe Commission.

The commission has issued the GERC (Licensee's power to Recover Expenditure

incurred in providing Supply and other Miscellaneous Charges) (Second

Amendment) Regulations, 2020, which was published in Government Gazette

on 26 .06.2020.

As per above, the relevant Para,
art

t1.t
ir!"2. Amendment in chapter-V of the principal Regulations.

flerrca q riii\ and /iv\ qhall he added in the nrincioal Reoulations:

11rs
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(iii) The Distribution Licensee may reco

demand/ load extension at HT level on Rs'

uppf t.un,, and may dispense with the

estimates depending on technical and other

ver the charges for seeking new

Per KVA/KW basis from ProsPective

pr"puruiion of detailed individual

constraints and parameters' if any'

Necessary details sha* be submitted to the commission, as may be required'

The commission may accept the same after detaired scrutiny or ask the

Distribution Licensee to fire necessary detairs, as may be required or issue suo

moto directions'

(iv) The methodologY to be

Commission's aPProval'

point No.1.15 of the GER. order in petition 1829 highlights part of the

representation by the petitioner GUVNL and co-Petitioner PGVCL and others'

1.15 The petitioner has proposed the m,ethodotogy to work out charges to be

recovered on Rs. per KVA'basis from the prospective appticants seeking new

demand/toad extension at HT level as under'

. For determination of per KVA based charges, maximum allowable feeder

length, considering feeder capacity ano plermissible HTVR is worked out

Basedonpermissiblefeederlength,normativecostofllKvl22KVfeeder
is worked out taking into consideration the cost of all possible components

ofafeederexcludingcosttowardsRailwayCrossingandHighwayCrossing
for which recovery shall be based on actual expenditure incurred for

crossingwork.Thetotalnormativecostoffeederwithallowablefeeder
lengthdividedytotatpermissibleKVAloadthatcanbecateredfromsuch
feedershallbethebasisforrecoveryofperKVAchargesirrespectiveof
actual expenditure involved/incurred'

oFordeterminingpermissiblefeederlength'maximumpermissible%oHTVR
is considered at 9o/o as per GERc(staniaro of performance of Distribution

Licensee)Regulations-2005.Maximumfeedercapacitytobeconsidered
is4000KVAincaseofllKVfeederandB0o0KVAincaseof22KV
feederaSperGERC(ElectricitySupplyCodeandRelatedMatters)
Regulations-2015'ForWorkingofnormativefeedercost,all
components of feeder including support Pole/Underground Cable,

vcBrlndoorandoutdoorcableterminationKit'feedergentrywith
,-,,.;;;)..CrossboundaryProtection'guarding'tapping'CTPTStructurewith:l'.:l;l...CTPT and TvM etc' are to be taken into consideration'

.ii1

il(vi) As severe Row issues are faced in a field while erecting new lines'

.r,Tindependent or express feeder will not be permitted less than and up to

adoPted bY the Distribution Licensees shall require

...5. .

-!

!

' 
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2OOO KVA power demand. However, in case there is no any technical
feasibility to release the supply from the existing network, such

consumer/load may be released by laying a separate feeder with DISCOM

ownership of the feeder. DISCOMs can release new connections /additional
load of prospective/existing consumers on such feeders.

1.19 The petitioner proposes to recover actual cost from the
prospective consumer in the following Conditions.
(i) If consumer request for dedicated feeder even though the
proposed load can be catered from existing network /bV upgrading
existing network.
(ii) For Customized request like shifting of metering point, conversion of
existing overhead network by either AB cable or underground Cable.
(The Petitioner also submitted that)

6.2 Further, it is submitted that at present underground cable network is very
limited in DISCOMs supply arria as compared to overhead network. The
proposed mechanism for recovery of charges on per KVA basis towards network
cost is a new concept for DISCOMs. Therefore, it is requested that for initial
period of t-2 years, the commission may consider to introduce per KVA charges
initially only for overhead network and after reviewing the experience of
recovery of per KVA based charges for overhead network, the concept of per
KVA based charges may be introduced for underground cable network.

Accordingly.

Further, in the cases, where underground cable is required, the present
provision of the relevant regulation will be followed i.e actual cost of
recovery for underground cabling.

11.8 After going through the submissions of the Petitioners and the Objectors,
and after detailed analysis looking to the present circumstances and to
encourage ease of doing business, the commission is considering the
Petitioner's following requests to recover expenditure for providing HT
Connections/Load Extension and decides to :

a) Approve the methodology for determination of per KVA based estimate
charges for providing new HT Connection/load extension at tL/22 KVA up to 5.5
KM.

b) Continue recovery of actual expenditure over and above the per KVA rate in
case of :

(i) Overhead HT network of LL/22 KVA above 5.5 KM for additional network
greater than 5.5 KM.
(ii) Railway Crossing.
(iii) Highway Crossing.

11.9 The Commission in order to encourage the MSMEs and other sm'bll 
'r*l;

enterprenures and to encourage ease of doing business for the licenseestj";:at
'it')"*"*-

(r,,

tt/.c.t. rl

Yn-ii; ir J t
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hereby decided to charge per KVA rate for releasing new HT Connections/load
extension at LL/22 KV network up to 5.5 KM as mentioned below.

(i) The rate for the new HT Connections/load extension up to or less than 500
KVA shall be Rs.1500/KVA.
(ii) The rate for the new HT Connections/load extension above 500 KVA shall be

Rs.1B00/KVA.

This shall be applicable for all the HT applicants (for new Connection/load
extension) for which the estimates have not been issued as on the date of issue
of this order.

11.10 Above charges for HT consumers shall be uniformly applicable for all the
state owned DISCOMS till further orders in this regard.

11.11 The Commission has already amended the GERC (Licensee's Power to
Recover Expenditure incurred in Providing Supply and other Miscellaneous
Charges) Regulations 2005 and notified it as Notification No.3 of 2O2O
dtd.26.06.2020 and thus allows recovery of per KVA based estimate charges for
release of new HT Connection/load extension up to 5.5 KM for overhead
network. This will not be applicable to underground cable network, for
that the present practice of issuing the estimate shall continue till the
methodology for this is further approved by the Commission.
(Emphasis added)

b) After that said GERC order in Petition No.1B29 the distribution licensee
PGVCL had issued a Circular No.5969 dtd.2 t.07 .2020. Some of the
highlights of the circular is reproduced below.

In the order dtd.07.07.2020 Hon'ble GERC has approved the recovery of per
KVA based estimate charges for release of 11 Kv /22 KV new HT
Connectipn/load extension up to 5.5 KM line length for overhead network as
under:
(i) The rate for the new HT Connections I load extension for demand up to or
less than 500 KVA Rs.1500/- per KVA,
(ii) The rate for the new HT Connections/Load extension for demand above 500
KVA Rs.1800/- per KVA.

Further, Hon'ble Commission has also allowed DISCOMs to continue with the
recovery of actual expenditure over and above per KVA based charges in case
of:

a. Over head HT network of LL/22 KV above 5.5 KM for additional
network greater than 5.5 KM

b. Railway Crossing
c. Highway Crossing.

?

a'.

F.ft V.C.L.
ll,:avnrgar

{f



B.

5) In case of new connections, the technical feasibility for reteasing new
connection is to be assessed from nearby feeder only and in case of

extension in demand the feasibility is to be assessed from existing feeder
only.

6) Ir the normal distribution system is underground and nearby feeder is also
having underground network, then new connection shall be proposed with
underground cable network only. Similarly, for extension of HT line from
existing underground feeder shall be with underground cabte network only
and for such underground works, actual cost incurred shall be.recovered
as per the prevailing practice.

7) rf the HT new connection/additional load is proposed from an overhead
Network/feeder, the proposed HT line shall be erected overhead only. The
underground cable line shall be laid only on those parts of the line route
where election of overhead line is technically not feasible. The actual costof such underground part"of the Iine with underground components shallbe recovered as per actual cost incurred as per the prevailing practice
over and above the per KVA based recovery of charges.

B) Actual cost of the erection of line in excess of 5.5KM I augmentation ofline in excess of 5.5Km shall be recovered from the appli.uni, which stratt
be over and above the fix per KVA based charges.

9) In case of requirement for erection of hybrid type network (i.e. overhead
and underground) for proposed HT line, the length of only overhead lineshall be considered for deciding the criteria of permissible Iine length of5.5 Km for applicability of per KVA based charges. In such case/ actualcost of the underground of HT Iine along with underground cablecomponents shall be recovered from applicant over and above the per
KVA based estimate charges.

a LJ.

10) In case of erection of new rine for a proposed group of more thanone connection, actual cost of line in excess of 5.5 Km shall be recoveredproportionately from all applicants over and above per KVA based
charges.

11) In view of the increasing Right of Way (Ro W) and Way Leaverelated issues, separate feeder shall not be permitted to consumer.
However, if it is not technicall y feasible to release the connection /additional demand from the existing / nearby network in that case /feeder bifurcation is to be ca rried out.

Separate feeder shall be allowed only if HT new / existing /ditional demand is requested government / local body for waterby
r.:rll

/ sewage, Government Hospital s and Military services. In such

I

- \i

: u..ai
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cases, cost as per KVA rate or actual cost of feeder whichever is higher
shall be recovered.

13) Since the recovery of charges is on per KVA basis irrespective of
actual cost involved for release of new connection / additional demand,
work under option-Il shall not be permitted.

L4) The consumer / applicant shall require to pay actual charge
separately towards following :

i) For customized request like shifting of metering point, Shifting of line,
conversion of existing overhead network by either AB cable or underground
cable.

ii) Where separate infrastructural Network developed under critical infra
structure Project, where Government's / Developer's contribution is involved,
since specialized equipment such as Ring Main Unit (RMU) and HTMC (outdoor-
VCB/LBS with CTPT in single enclose with installation on plinth) are also
installed resulted into higher cost,

iii) Charges/ costs towards Railway crossing, Highway crossing, Canal crossing,
way leave, deforestation, GIDC permission etc.

iv) In case of Hybrid / overhead network, where underground cable is laid
(other than feeder cable at SS end), the actual cost of underground cable
components is to be recovered from the applicant.

c) There are many points in the distribution licensee circular Which is not
authorized by GERC order in petition No.7829 or in some cases are in
opposition to even its representation during the petition.

I) As per point No. 1.15 of the order, the petitioner GUVNL proposed that the
normative cost of the feeder is inclusive of all cost of the feeder including UG
cable at SS End and its termination kit.
In the estimate issued to us the cost of the UG cable at SS end (0.08 meter),
cost of cable box and GI Pipe charges are collected separately which is not
allowed as per GERC order and even distribution licensee's related circular.

II) In point No. 1.19 of the order, it is mentioned that petitioner proposes to
recover actual cost from the prospective consumer if consumer request for
dedicated feeder even though the proposed load can be catered from existing
network/ by upgrading existing network.
While in the circular issued by the licensee in point No. 11 it is said tht in view
of the increasing Right of Way (RoW) and Way Leave related issues, separate

er shall not be permitted to consumer
is summersault jump from the actual petition field by the GUVNL with
L as co-petitioner. The Hon'ble commission has also not given such

-rl

{1,. , ")
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directives in its order. Just for financiat lenefit of the distribution company such
legally unauthorized issues are incorporated in the circular.
III) In point No.11.B of the Hon'ble Commission's order in petition No. t829,
Hon'ble Commission has also allowed DISCOMS to continue with the recovery of
actual expenditure over and above as per KVA based charges only in case of (a)
overhead HT network of lL/ 22 KV above 5.5 KM for additional network greater
than 5.5 KM; (b) Railway crossing; (c) Highway crossing.
The GERC order has not mentioned that in case of Hybrid network, over and
above the per KVA based charge other charges as mentioned in PGVCL circular
are required to be paid by the applicant for new connection.

IV) As per point No. 1.18 (vi) of the order, the petitioner proposed that as
severe ROW issues are faced in a field while erecting new lines, independent or
express feeder will not be permitted less than and up to 2000 KVA power
demand.
In order of GERC the request is not endorsed but now the PGVCL circular dated
2t.7.2020 in its point No. 11 stated that in view of the increasing Right of way
(ROW) and way Leave related issues, separate feeder shall not be permitted to
consumer.
In the GERC order or GERC Supply code no such power is granted to the
licensee for allowing or nor allowing separate feeder as per whims and wishes
of the distribution licensee.

V) As per point No. 13, option II as per GERC supply cod is now not permitted
by the Distribution Licensee PGVCL. This is also illegal order by distribution
licensee against GERC Supply Code 2015.
d) The Hon'ble Ombudsman stated in his order in case No. 67 of 2020 M/s
Steelbiz Industries Vs Executive Engineer Bhavnagar (rural) PGVCL that,
4.8 On observation of above, it is a case wherein for catering a 4000 KVA
contract demand of the appellant, a new 11 KV separate circuit has been
proposed by the respondent from 66 KV substation with a total length is of
about 2.0 KM and proposed hybrid networks and thereby raised an estimate of
per KVA charges as approved by the GERC, In this case, it is a request of the
appellant to lay underground cable network which is technically feasible to cater
a 4000 KVA load of the appellant tapping from 66 KV Substation. Respondent
has also accepted the contention before GERC in the petition No 1829 of 2019
that for laying of underground cable networks. Provisions of retated regulations
will be followed i.e. actual cost of recovery for underground cabling. Hence,
respondent is directed to proposed the new 11 KV underground feeder tapping
from the 66 KV substation and prepare the estimate based on the actual work
requirement, Action taken report as per directive are to be reported within 30

i:'# I'r.L.
il,t:att;iaS*f

days to this office.
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We had also asked for underground 11 KV Feeder for our connection as we are

eligible for the same. Our request for 11 KV underground feeder was also

denied by the respondent as denied to M/s Steelbiz Industries.

As we have to start production before a scheduled date, we are left with no

choice except to make payment as per estimate.

e) It is very clear that the distribution licensee PGVCL has added many
conditions in the circular which are not part of the GERC order, just to have
financial benefit for the company at the of consumer/applicant of power.

Earlier when the service line cost is to be recovered by the licensee at as per

actual cost. A directive was issued by the same licensee that as far as possible

the connection should not be granted from existing network and new feeder
should be proposed
The distribution licensee PGVCL has added unofficial and illegal clauses in the
circular with sole intention of abstracting maximum amount from the consumer.

f) From the above-mentioned arguments and order of Hon,ble Ombudsman in
case No 67 of 2020, it can be concluded that denial of UG feeder to an applicant
is an illegal action and violation of GERC order.

g) To save the common consumers from the losss occurred for erection and
dismantling of overhead line; by way of ARR, we confirmed to make payment of
erection and dismantling of overhead line already erected to cater power to our
unit as per PGVCL cost data.

h) For sustainable power and to avoid accident in future, We request Hon'ble
forum to allow us power by an underground 11 KV feeder. We hereby undertake
that the we are ready to make payment of the erection and dismantling cost of
the present arrangement of 11 KV overhead line already erected for providing
power supply to us and for laying of new 11 KV underground cable feeder
catering power supply to our connection.

i) We have filed this application to the Hon;ble forum in line with clause 4.L04
of GERC Supply Code 2015

PRAYER

The Hon'ble Forum is requested to direct the respondent.

a) To cancel part of the estimate regarding service line as per fix charges per
KVA.

b) To issue a new estimate for providing underground cable service line as per
present cost data and earlier p ractice as ERC order
c) To recover the cost of erection and
per cost data

di
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d)Tocreditthedifferencebetweenrevisedestimatewithrespecttoi)new
underground cable charge plus ii) over head line erection and dismantling

charge in to our account'

e) Any other relief, Hon;ble Forum deemed fit to be granted'

Reqresentation No'2 dtd' t4' 1 1'2O22'

we are further to our subject application and above referred reply from the

respondent.

The respondent had reried on the pGVcL circurar No.5969 dtd'20'07'2020 it is

repried that the procedure is carried out in rine with the circurar and they have

follow the same.

The Primary requirement for underground cable even as per circular (which

deviates in many points from GERC Jroer for HT/EHT connection fix charges) is

that nearby cable should have u'nderground network' The Particular area is

catered power from 3 Substations namely, 66 KV Ghangati I s/s' 66 KV

Ghanghli II S/S, Sihor s/S, there are nos' of 11 KV feeders emerging from

these 3 substations. If we get data for type of feeder catered with uG cable,

only overhead cable and hybrid network with UG Cable and overhead network

than the situation can be cleared'

The other thing is that rereasing of our connection required only service line'

There is no change in feeder network. A service rine is to be provided to cater

power suPPIY to us.

As per definition of service rine in GERc suppty code-2o15,

(56)ServiceLinereferstoanyelectricsupplylinethroughwhichelectricityisor
is intended to be suPPlied'

(a) to a' single consumer either from a distributing main or immediatety from

the distribution licensee's premises or

b)fromadistributingmaintoagroupofconsumersontheSamepremisesor
contiguous premises supplied from the same point of the distributing mains'

As per above, the service line is not a part of the feeder network as there is no

change in distributing mains required to cater power to us' Even when we go

through the order issued by Hon'bre GERG in petition No.1938. In Point No'6'4

tabre 3 is mentioned which is provided by the Petitioner GUVNL, which is

reproduce below.

Revised estimate of 11 KV line with 100 sq. MM, AAA DOG Conductor

16 mm x 100 mm x 11 mtr. Long RSI Pole as per prevailing Cost Data of

iorB
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Sr.
No

Item UOM Qua ntity
Required for

5.5 KM
Length of

Li ne

Costing
Tota I

1 11 KV Feeder VCB Panel
Complete in all respect at S/Send

No 1

2 3CX11 KV, 240 Sq ffiffi, XLPE

Alu.Cable Including laying by
digging the cable trench

Mtr. 100 L,84,5L7

3 Take Up DP Structure with Cross
Boundry Protection using 116
mm x 100 mm x 11 mtr Long
RSI Pole

No. 1 84,237

4 11 KV Indoor Cable box suitable
for 240 Sq mm XLPE Cable

No. 1 4,9t9

5 11 KV Outdoor cable box suitable
for 240 sq.mm XLPE Cable

No. 1 4,883

6 11 KV line with 100 Sq.mm, AAA
DOG Conductor using 116 mm x
100 mm x11 mtr long RSJ

Pole(33 mtr Span)

KM 5.5 54,82,763

7 11 KV DP Structure with A,B
Switch using 11 mtr RSJ Poles

No. 10 8,27 ,L}B

B 11 KV Shackle DP using 116 mm
x 100 mm x11 mtr. Long RSJ

Pole

No. 3 2,L3 ,2LB

9 CTPT Structure with CTPT and
TVM considering average B

connections per feeder

Set B 7,32,L60

10 Total Cost of the Feeder of 5.5
KM

Rs 78,34,L43

11 Per KVA Cost(Considering feeder
Capacity - 4000 KVA)

Rs/KVA 1,959

t2 Average Cost Rs/KVA say 2,000

In the above derivation of average cost submitted by the Petitioner GUVNL in
Petition No.1938 there is no mention of service line. The total calculation is
regarding distribution main.

When only service line is required to cater the supply, the fix charges for
distribution mains should not be applicable.

{,.
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Hi'ia'rnagar

This is in continuation with our prayer in the application.
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of PGVCL via respondent The Executive Engineer

We are an HT Consumer

(Rural) PGVCL, Bhavnagar'

order

e uliqualr{I-{I t"6a,ru<t:- +iL't'i sie dFtc urdl t%6t e'te{td 0 i"'

M/S.SanjayFerroMetalPvt.Ltd.apptiedfor2500KVAHTConnectionat
Survey No.220, Ghanghli -. sihor Road, viir : Ghanghli', Ta-Sihor' Dist-

Bhavnagar vide SR No' isO+g+tl on dtd'02'06'2022'

Apprication has been processed as per pGVcL circurar No' PGVcL/comm '15969

dtd.2t.07.2020 .^ -^nlin^a4 rircrrlar. oDDlication has been

As per provision narrated under above mentioned circular' application has k

submittedtocompetentauthorityandupp.o,urhasbeenaccordedvide
BZ lT ech-z I DE-T 4 I 2t36 dtd' 29'06'2022'

Estimate has been issued vide ToL No.EEIPGV.L/HT-Esti/6290 dtd'30 '06'2022'

M/S'sanjayFerroMetalPrivateLimitedhassubmittedaletteron
dtd.0T,oT.zozztopayestimatedcostunderprotestwithaobjection.

M/SsanjayFerroMetalPrivateLimitedhaspaidestimatedcost@B0.50lakhs
withBankGuaranteeasSecurityDepositondtd,t4.oT.2022.

on dtd.14.07.2022M/s sanjay Ferro Metar private Limited has submitted a

letter for Under Ground cable for service connection'

work is compreted on dtd.lB.oT.zozzand connection has been rereased under

HTP-IV tariff on dtd '20'07 '2022'

While going through details produce under various Para, the procedure has

been forowed as per the provision of pGVcL circurar No. PGVcL/comm '15969

dtd.2 t.O7.2O2O' It was reproduced herewith'

Our PraY :

considering the fact & GER. notificati on 23rzo20 & order in Petition No't829'

pcvcL has issued a circurar No. pcvcl/comm./sg6g dtd'z1'07'2020 and

procedure carried out for rerease of connection to the applicant is quite in

t
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G- *'urt:! ateeL :- eltl u'i utiquel-fl lulttd G'rtrfl'{I{ X"rt'r dttq[ 'ftsui 0 '

3.1?,t1%6Lt t.ti .r.rltjtaaqL.cil.,tlttufl,arttttt'l-Lritl'dtsiEtL'ti-txtclt'tL sistt't dtu

u.lL{O +il.tt us artJa dI uLd dst qt6-s ]ote{IcL st'[ uLt{ctt a'itt't:l lqurtt {Lrrri st

3.? dr.to/ociLo?? -tt iLqr-il xetq 3td uLd qLtl dteL eLqL u'tq'[l Sect ttlct+L*tl
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e.e $Ltrri %Bt.Lq 0 ], .rLe,'l.i. ue?g si.srLq *rL) uRqLa'l aLtL qa i-s?eo c[t..3o/os/tott'tt

l'[r dttry.t?t lttdctctt]t[ ULae[. *'-[l .rlttL Urt-t'l tEt +q'[SLt.tL-iL U[d.rLtl{ 6-SLt SIA itr
.rLt'[ aLtL ctL.tx/oe/toQ.? -tL t'[r A[.co.qo el[ut + Q-j c'[tfl crtl.qL6 Et'[ t ry B.t.l dst
q[6-s ]tLct'lcr,t1 ,LlcLefl-ft Utdl Sle.

e.x uh.rLe'L aLr.L {eLrqa c.Lt.rLd ud ncrL, cLL.tz/o':/?o?.? tL {1ry sLqcftfl as[ st'[.,lorJl.{l-x,
)tl+ ia,rl { sistL-t cLL. to/ort/?o? ? -tt fLry t'letlcr ste t}.

g.q ti-i.r!ft et*tr-r .rLt'l i.Hr +'Ltrt gttt [deJa elts.{Lar-uq.a.cr.r.t dLtt ,,tcLLG }tt Y u3L?{t }aqt

i. dlcto.{lu o-s{u 0.tu }n or.3c/?a-eq. a.Ht Qga e'LsqLar-u}tttcu.a }u a. 9,g,/?o?o

otl UtlqcLlltl uLiLq g3[€,t l,i.'L.iL qql ucq[u St.tLrtl a,tLiet.

g.5 ur.LoLsi crltH garaeft aur urcrqr+t.rt da l-kl{a. %Bu.rt& },gfd..{r€,'[.t1d1.fltfl?,]etdt?t.

irr-tl i.rdhL qRqa a. {lu.{t{r}.ctzslq.z \ese d[. ?l.o\e.?o?o U%6r ste sLdqLe'l q'ic.{ &

ael uttvert.0 r{ctqft UyGr rl.stclr6o-s dlr *lstqr r,rtrt ?tsral a.{ utt}.{., uRqtdl fl

sta stalctr.{ qLre{ vqttLat D. rrtreft rrtt aot* [d.s].u sLtJ gsH s?qr.iL eraL't€1.

-:: e.3q ::-

qtgl-{I ?Ur,ttd., u[d.tr6l-{I ?U?,ttd tqr +irt u1fl ?U erEa €,kttAdl g?tctt

r,t.i 6qt{.1 dt?Bit \.?srl dt?Bt -[ " g.S " U%ot g3.t S?ctl]t[ l,1tQ &.

a

a rte? gs}t +tLt .rLe'l.r[Ii .Liq'i ] .rstLt dL.r .r'i e,LL gs.r .rtid E.ra-eo ,Li. logcL dLEqLes{l-fl

S{t'[, g-tL t{tct? gt6U S*.tt6-S, 5"t3?'is, D1S'[gt ttLcL, ?t.riLa-3ro 00L ttq.ft U.flct g?'[ tL]
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